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President’s Perspective
Chuck Eirkson - President
Presidents Perspective
Well this is certainly a spring we did not expect. The
weather is looking BEAUTIFUL; what cold we had has
gone the way of the snow which never was... But none of
us expected or could have predicted the corona virus pandemic and what it is doing.
Sure, I can’t go to the gym, I can’t go to the bar and I
can’t go to a restaurant for dinner and I can’t go to a Frederick Ski Club membership meeting, but I can spend
more time at home with my family and even my
neighbors, who I see outside on my more numerous walks,
and I plan to spend more time on my bike riding alone or
with others who want to join in. I am also listening to
more music and reading more. I‘m switching to spending
more time on all the other things I love to do. Something
else that I want to try, which is new in our time with our technology, is facetime friends. I
didn’t know it but you don’t even need a telephone number to facetime. The short of it is; it is
time for us all to switch a few switches that we haven’t switched for a while and keep on going.
If you didn’t catch it in the previous discourse, our Frederick Ski Club (FSC)...
APRIL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING IS CANCELLED. It is likely that general
meetings will be cancelled for the foreseeable future, at least for a few months. Not only is
there an order that gatherings of more than 10 are banned, bars and restaurants must be closed.
These are all important and necessary steps to safeguard everyone’s health. They are welcome
for now.
The FSC Board has discussed whether to have the Board meetings and we have decided to
continue Board meetings via Zoom. I don’t know much about Zoom but I will learn and we
will keep everyone informed one way or another with everything FSC has going on.
I haven’t tried a Happy Hour via Zoom but it is certainly something to consider. The Board
will also consider whether to attempt a general meeting via Zoom. One of your Board members has said that she has participated in Zoom meetings with 50 people. What a riot that could
be; wine, beer, food, talking and Zoom to all. We’ll see how that works.
Downsides are we have also had to cancel the bowling outing and the Memorial Day weekend
at Trillium. The outing for Ohio at Cuyahoga National park is still on (for now). Let’s take
this opportunity to set up more activities on Meetup for 10 or fewer people for hiking, biking,
walking, etc. Please, most important, keep your health, including you spirits, up and remember
this is still a BEAUIFUL SPRING. Plant a few flowers and watch them grow with a good
glass of water, cup of tea or coffee, or maybe a beer or wine, etc.
Take time to help yourself be happy; however you do it!
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f you wish to have something appear in the Mogul
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the 15th of the month to
the Mogul Editor.
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This is not the letter I planned to write for April. The pandemic Coronavirus
(COVID-19) has upended so much of our lives. As a community of skiers,
bikers, and hikers who love to get together, this hits at the heart of what the
Frederick Ski Club is, a community. I often joke that we are not a ski club
but a food club that uses skiing, (or biking, hiking, bowling, etc), as a reason
to gather together and eat and drink. However, it is not about the food (for
the most part), it is about the people. We’ve all been on trips where the
weather didn’t cooperate with the planned activity. On these trips, going
with the club is very helpful since as a club, as a community, we still have fun, gather for dinner or games,
and realize that people matter.
Our last ski trip of the season ended just before the start of the shutdown of ski resorts across the U.S. and
Canada. About 35 members went to Mont-Tremblant in Canada between March 8th and the 13th. A little
more than a third of those on this trip also went to Montreal the weekend before the ski trip. While the
weather wasn’t the most cooperative on this trip, I’ve heard that folks had a good time and were able to find
some good skiing.
The dramatic end of the ski season and its impacts on travel and tour operators has impacted planning for
the 20/21 ski season. I had planned to be able to announce some details about plans for next year in this letter. However, that will be delayed. I’ve also heard from folks interested in Epic/Ikon passes. Based on information I have so far, I expect we will be able to offer
added discounts through a tour
operator. If you plan to purchase one of these passes for
next season, please let me
know.
By the time you read this, we
will have more videos available
on the club YouTube page.
You can find a link to the page
at http://frederickskiclub.com/
YouTube.html. Be sure to subscribe to the page and hit the
bell so you are notified when
new videos are posted. Once
we get to 100 subscribers I can
request a friendly link to the
page that includes the club
name.
As we socially distance ourselves from people, remember
that getting out and walking, hiking, and biking by ourselves is a great way to recharge and stay healthy.
I look forward to connecting with the club in person soon.
The Mogul April, 2020
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Biking to National Harbor

Board Meeting Minutes
Frederick Ski Club
Board of Directors Meeting
February 27, 2020 – Capital Crave

Attended: Chuck Eirkson, Ron Kaltenbaugh, Jason Hooks, Debbie Childers, Diana Mota, Jeff Gere, Nancy Sue Osborne,
Lori Schulman, Randy Transue, Beth Ramacciotti
President: Chuck Eirkson
Discussion pertaining to the speaker system for meetings; Ron will further review systems and advise Board. Discussion
surrounding cost and type of system. Under new business, Nancy Sue made a motion that the board meetings in the future
would start at 6:30 and Jason seconded.
VP Skiing: Ron Kaltenbaugh
Ron reviewed the results at this time for the ski survey. He will continue to take input at March meeting.
Ron proposed that not all trips should require 3 estimates. It was decided with a new vendor we would need estimates but
with a vendor we have used before and know, we won’t need three estimates. Nancy Sue made a motion to this effect and
Jason seconded. The board approved that Randy get his comp for the Sun Peaks trip. Randy reviewed the Sun Peaks trip.
From the feedback there were few complaints other than the travel to the resort. Felt it was a successful trip. Beth reviewed the weekend Seven Springs/Wisp trip. There were not enough sign ups from our club so the Hagerstown club was
invited and a few from that club also attended. Beth proposed that next year the club should do earlier planning.
VP Non Ski Activities: Jason Hooks
Discussion of Scotland trip for 2021; Jason advised that the price of the trip has dropped from the estimates that were
given. Bruce as the trip leader will promote the trip. Chuck advised that the Memorial Day weekend trip to Trillium was
not filling up as expected. Jason is recruiting for a trip leader for the Yellowstone trip. Randy presented an idea to the
board on a long NY state weekend on the St. Lawrence Seaway. He will discuss with the owner of 1000 Islands and return
to the board with more information.
VP Membership: Diana Mota
No new business
VP Community Relations: Nancy Sue Osborne
Nancy Sue discussed that she will be recruiting volunteers for the Festival of the Arts beer tent in June and the Alive @ 5’s
on the creek. She also requested some new ideas for charities for the 50/50. Several members of the Board supplied charities for her to consider. Nancy Sue will be on the committee for trip leader training. Nancy Sue made a motion to set up a
committee for trip leader training and Jeff Gere seconded the motion. They will assist in setting up the committee and request volunteers at the meeting.
VP Communications: Lori Schulman
Lori discussed group mailings in yahoo or Meetup. There was a discussion on the Board if possibly a different system
would provide the club with better communications. One possibility would be Mail Chimp. Further research will be
needed to present to the Board. Beth Ramacciotti requested the Board consider how to handle the Facebook invites to new
persons. It was discussed that she would make most determinations and if there is a question on someone she could bring
it to the Board. The one consideration is that our FB page cannot be used for advertising a business.
VP Treasurer: Jeff Gere
Nothing to report
Next Board Meeting: March 26, 2020 at Capital Crave 6:30 social; 7:00 meeting
(Update… Board Meeting is scheduled to be ‘on line’ via Zoom.)

Mogul Submission deadline NLT the 20th of the month!
The Mogul April, 2020
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Activities
Jason Hooks VP Activity
I hope that everyone is staying safe and well from the coronavirus outbreak. The outbreak
will unfortunately cause a disruption in many planned activities, events and maybe some of
our trips.
If there are any updates regarding cancellations we, meaning the trip leaders or those coordinating the event such as bike rides or I will contact you via the Yahoo group, Facebook,
Meet-Up or other form of communication such as phone or e-mail.
As you may know already the Frederick Ski Club meeting in April has been cancelled due
to the coronavirus. We will let you know if the May meeting is still on or if that is cancelled as well.
In the meantime, please be safe and take all precaution. Everyone’s health and safety is most important!
For those that are interested in going on the 7-day trip to Scotland in August 2021 please send in a deposit of $200.00 as
soon as possible. The date of the trip is August 12 – August 18, 2021 and if there is enough interest there may be an extension to the trip. The trip is through Trafalgar and they will have their trip dates for 2021 published by September 2020
so the date is subject to change by a day or two at the most. The trip leaders for the Scotland trip are Bruce Werts and Jeff
Gere. To reserve your spot please contact Jason Hooks at 301-401-0850 or jhooks@cruiseplanners.com.
August is Scotland is a very popular trip due to the Scottish Military Tattoo. Here is a description of the Scottish Military
Tattoo “the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo is an annual series of military tattoos performed by British Armed Forces,
Commonwealth and international military bands, and artistic performance teams on the esplanade of Edinburgh Castle in
the capital of Scotland. The event is held each August as one of the Edinburgh Festivals”.
For those that are going to Yellowstone National Park please don’t forget to make payments for the trip. This trip is still
on. If you are interested in going there is still space available. The deposit amount is $160.00 per person at double occupancy and $320.00 deposit for a single occupancy room. The trip to Yellowstone National Park is on 9/12/20 – 9/17/20.
Come see the natural beauty of one of the very best national parks in America! The group will be staying at Grant Village
located right by Lake Yellowstone. The group will be near some of the more beautiful sites of Yellowstone such as Old
Faithful, Fairy Falls, and West Thumb Geyser Basin.
Again the April ski club meeting has been cancelled. We will keep you posted on when the next meeting will occur.
Best wishes and keep safe,

Jason

Community Relations
Nancy Sue Osborne
VP Community Relations
Spring is Here!
The Frederick Ski Club’s 50/50 nonprofit organization this month was for Heartly House!
Jeff Gere (our club Treasurer) was our winner ~ Congratulations! The
Door Prize Drawing (a gift card to any restaurant or store in Downtown Frederick) was
won by Ron, the VP of skiing. Congratulations!
Festival of the Arts is going to be one of the highlights in downtown Frederick on June 57. Don’t miss the opportunity to be part of a huge outdoor event on Carroll Creek in
Downtown Frederick. Sign up online at https://signup.com/go/zeurNyn.
Frederick Downtown Volunteer Community activities include the following June
~Festival of the Arts June 5-7/ July Baker Park Grandstand Ticket Sellers/ August-Alive at Five Volunteers /September
-In the Streets Volunteers & Tour de Frederick/ October -Octoberfest and much, much, more!

Nancy Sue

The Mogul April, 2020
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Editor’s Note:
Benjamin Franklin once wrote:
“We are all born ignorant,
But we must work very hard to remain stupid!”
I must admit, however, that during this time of crisis,
We seem to have more than our share of...

“STUPID”
From those folks hording Toilet Paper,
To those Spring Breakers partying in Florida;
From the rioting over the last gallon of milk,
To those unfortunate idiots who drank aquarium
cleaner, hoping to avoid the dreaded Covid-19.
And to those STILL going on cruises???
In light of all that we have seen in the news,
My advice to you is to:
Keep your collective heads down,
Avoid Idiots, and Soldier On,
As a very wise man once said:

This Too Shall Pass!

PICTURES
PICTURES

PICTURES
Send pictures of recent FSC events to
The Mogul Editor at:
MogulEditor@FrederickSkiClub.com
by the 15th of the month for inclusion in
the next month’s Mogul. It’s fun to extend
the fun or see what others have been up to.

Quote Of The Month
Friendship is unnecessary,
like philosophy, like art…
It has no survival value;
rather it is one of those things
which give value to survival.
C.S. Lewis

Ski Club Apparel Store
Ladies & Men’s selection Polo Tops, Crew,
Performance T’s, Tanks, Visors & Ball Caps.
Large selection of sizes and colors.
Good for all Seasons and Activities.
Order Form on Website Cash or Check - Tax Included
Custom Imprints: Jean Louis Lepage – Manager
P: 301-694-0000 x 201

C: 301-524-5697

DC Bike Ride - May 16, 2020 - 8:00am
This event is similar to the NYC Five Boro ride but on a much smaller scale, lower price, and much closer destination. Registration is open through the website www.dcbikeride.com and the fee is $52 with a $20 add-on bike
rental option and a $175 VIP option.
Highlights listed include the following:
• 20 miles of completely car-free streets
• A commemorative 2020 water bottle
• Fully stocked rest stops with snacks, water, and fresh produce
• Extensive mechanical support along the course
• Finish Festival in front of the U.S. Capitol with live entertainment, an incredible line-up of food trucks,
family-friendly activities and tons of giveaways from partners along with a bike valet
The start line is at West Potomac Park on West Basin Drive SW near the MLK Memorial and the finish line is on
3rd Street SW near the U.S. Botanic Garden. Similar to the NYC Five Boro Ride, there are no refunds but there
is ticket insurance and you can transfer your registration to someone else for a small fee. There is a Packet Pickup
Party on Thursday the 14th from 3-7 p.m. and Friday the 15th from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. at a location to be announced.
You can designate a proxy to pick up your packet for you and there is an option at registration to have your
packet mailed to you for a fee. Check the website for all the latest details.

Beth Ramacciotti
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Frederick Ski Club Summer Trip to Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Thursday, July 16 – Monday, July 19, 2020
The Ohio Erie Canal Towpath Trail
81 miles North/South from Scranton Flats
(Cleveland) to Bolivar
Asphalt, concrete, Boardwalk, Crushed stone

Join us for a scenic trip exploring the Cuyahoga
Valley in eastern Ohio. Our base of operations
will be the Embassy Suites in Independence Ohio.
Lodging includes daily hot, made to order breakfast & complimentary happy hour. Our group rate
is $135/night ($317.25 per person for all 4 nights)
& reservations can be made by calling (800) 362-2779 or online at:
https://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/C/CLEINES-SK5-20200716/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG.
Our group name is Frederick Ski Club and ID # is SK5. We currently have 10 rooms reserved with the possibility of adding more so do not hesitate to make your reservation.
For those with limited time, there is an option for a Friday – Monday stay. A sampling of
activity options include:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Scenic rail ride & bike back on towpath along the river ($5.00)
Bike on Towpath with optional one hour tour on an actual canal boat pulled by
horses and narrated by a historian
“Christmas in July” 26 mile bike tour with local bike group CycleNuts on
Saturday. The ride will start in Cleveland with stops including the Christmas
Story house, Lake Erie, Centennial Link Trail & Great Lakes Brewery ($8.00)
Hike the Buckeye Trail
Canoeing, kayaking & golfing
Evening murder mystery train ride
Rock n Roll Hall of Fame
Akron art museum
Hale Farm & Village

Whether you are interested in exploring the 125 miles of hiking & biking trails or
taking in the museums, there is something for everyone on this trip.
Best of all—doing it all with your Frederick Ski Club friends!
As soon as you make your reservation, let Regine Schwab (regineschwab@gmail)
or Michelle Apple (phil.michelle@gmail) know so we can make plans for group
activities.
The Mogul April, 2020
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LATE BREAKING!!!
PRICE REDUCTION
(COST: $2,150.00 Double)
Early Pay Discount ($1827.50)
(COST: $2,650.00 Single)
Early Pay Discount ($2,252.50)

$1827.50)

The Mogul April, 2020
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PRICE REDUCED $400!!!
16 days from

$4,307

(Double Occupancy)
Includes international airfare from IAD
Payment Plan $300 deposit
14 months @ $276 per month + $143
Pay in full by NOVEMBER 2019
And receive 7.5% discount

The Mogul April, 2020
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Frederick Ski Club Trip to Yellowstone National Park
Lodging at Grant Village 9/12/2020 – 9/17/2020
Lodging: Grant Village near Yellowstone Lake
Located at 24 Rainbow Loop, Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190
Lodging Price: Total price is $800 per person at double occupancy including tax
Nightly rate is $160 per person at double occupancy including tax
Airfare is not included
Deposit: 1st night deposit of $160 per person is due by 11/7/19
Deposit is refundable up until 45 days prior to arrival.
Checks should be made out to Frederick Ski Club and mailed to:
Jason Hooks
6739 Killdeer Court
Frederick, MD 21703
Payment Deadline: 5/7/20 - Final payment is due
Monthly payments: Pay $80 a month from July 2019 – April 2019
Sites to See and Things to Do in Yellowstone National Park:
Old Faithful; Lake Yellowstone; Tower Roosevelt; Firehole Geyser Basin;
Natural Bridges; Grand Canyon of Yellowstone; Mammoth Hot Springs;
Artist Point; Kayaking on Lake Yellowstone; Boat Tours on Lake Yellowstone;
West Thumb Geyser; Grand Prismatic Spring; numerous hiking trails in Yellowstone;
Lower Loop Tours; Upper Loop Tours; option of chartered bus tours for the group
Contact Information:
For more information please contact Jason Hooks at 301-401-0850 or
jhooks@cruiseplanners.com.

The Mogul April, 2020
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MONTHLY
MEETINGS

Frederick Ski Club
P.O. Box 3226
Frederick, MD 21705

April 2nd

Capital Crave Restaurant
5901 Old National Pike
Frederick, MD 21702
(301) 631-9400
(Between US-40-ALT and US-40-ALT/Mt Phillip Rd)
Social/Dinner hour from 6:30-7:30 PM
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

May 7th (TENTATIVE)

Capital Crave Restaurant
5901 Old National Pike
Frederick, MD 21702
(301) 631-9400
(Between US-40-ALT and US-40-ALT/Mt Phillip Rd)
Social/Dinner hour from 6:30-7:30 PM
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

May & Later

April
Date

Event/Contact Person

Date

Event/Contact Person

May 16th

DC Bike Ride
Beth Ramacciotti

May 17th

Hanover Cyclers Horse Farm
Tour
See Flyer Above

July 16th-20th

Cuyahoga Valley Summer Trip

Happy Hour Every Friday at Isabella’s

